
DRAFT
Jerabek FFO Meeting Minutes

Friday, April 10th, 2020
Virtual Meeting – Zoom

Present: Robyn Ise, Alison Murphy, Shana Kinnerup, Beth Kay, Kori Smyth, Kristin Burer, Pam Pond, Kari

Fields, Kacy Hayes, Missy Lambing, Kelly Melancon, Jody Luke, Rebecca Kelly, Dr Watkins, Mrs Hauley,

Renata Montiel, Sharon Camarillo, Zil Eiler, Kaitlin Barros, Terra Norine, Kristin MacInnes, Melalee

Trovato, Denise Cooper

Call to order: Meeting called to order at 8:07 by President S.Kinnerup.  A quorum was present.

S.Camarillo motioned to approved minutes from last meeting.  K.Melancon seconded the motion.  All

approved.

1. Teachers’ Report

a. Beth Kay: Teachers have been working really hard helping each other, students, parents,

etc.   Meeting with Dr W 2-3 times per week.  At this point most teachers are meeting

with their classes on Zoom.  Everyone feels a bit overwhelmed but doing the best they

can.  Teachers being on Google Classroom sharing together has been great

b. K.MacInnes:  SeeSaw has been a very helpful platform for the lower grade teachers to

share

c. P.Pond: Yesterday’s staff meeting with teachers sharing tutorials was extremely helpful

d. G.Hawley: Spending time with Heather Maffioli

e. R.Montiel: Working together across the grade level to build a joint remote curriculum.

Hoping the kids are feeling connected and loved and helped

f. M.Trovato: SeeSaw has been great.

2. Principal’s Report: Dr Watkins

a. Teachers are “building the airplane while flying”😊 The group agreed that teachers are

going above and beyond right now.  Huge thanks to teachers

b. Thanks to Shana and Alison for reaching out immediately to see if there is anything the

teachers need

c. April 15th is technology day for Jerabek.  12:30-4pm. If you absolutely need a computer

right now you may be able to get a computer before that time, but you are encouraged

to wait.  Just need your ID and student’s ID number. ID number is the same.  It is

recommended that you pick up a Chromebook because it

d. Questions/Notes:

i. ID number is on their report cards, also the google classroom login number, and

the Clever login

ii. 5th grade promotion:  All promotions are officially cancelled due to the

governor’s order.  We are considering bookmarking a July event, however that is

only if the governor’s orders are lifted



iii. Z.Eiler: What can we do schoolwide as a service to the community and maybe

inspire unity and positivity during this time?   Creating masks, creating posters as

shout outs to medical workers

iv. K.Fields: Wants to give some feedback from people she spoke with in the

community: Should we turn off the marquee at Jerabek? Per D.Watkins no, we

would still use the marquee for some messaging like upcoming school

registration.

v. K.MacInnes: Regarding computer pickup: picked up kid’s computers, just asked

for kid’s names and birth dates.  It was very simple and fast.  Also, Grandparents

can pick up computers as well

vi. S.Camarillo: What about existing facilities improvements? Schools in the middle

of their site modernization are continuing the work. As for Jerabek’s fencing

work, we are unsure of the status at this time

vii. SGT/SSC: waiting to hear from district on how we can capture signatures

electronically.  Until then no meeting

3. President’s report: S.Kinnerup

a. Daughter Dance night, Son’s night, Ranch Round up, Spring Fling all cancelled. Thank you

to Zil and everyone else for your amazing work on these events and all the work you put

in, only to have them cancelled

b. Refunds have been requested for many of the events, we are holding on distributing

refund checks until we can determine how to process them and get them signed and

sent out.  Awaiting the chance

c. How do we donate our registration for son night? Payments were already refunded

mostly via Venmo.

d. Yearbooks have been officially ordered, we will do an online order form

e. Tech pick up: even if you originally said no, you can still pick up your chromebook.

f. Ranch Round Up:  Officially on hold, however we are tentatively bookmarking July-ish as

a possibility, however, it completely depends on social circumstances and the governor’s

orders.

g. 5th grade promotion: Given recent social guidelines, the district has adopted the stance

of cancelling all events that are district and/or school supported

h. Budget: Last budget meeting was Tuesday, sent to Dr W Wednesday for review.  Hoping

to send to the board early next week.  Good news is we raised a good amount of money

this year

i. Per Z.Eiler: Red ribbon week was a very tight budget, we may need additional

supplementation for next year.  Per S.Kinnerup Dr W may be able to supplement

with some of the school’s funds

ii.

i. Volunteer breakfast of course won’t happen this year – but we need a larger group for

board meeting voting, we need to address this and perhaps plan something over the

summer



j. Teacher Appreciation: FFO to handle.  Possibly French Oven and Amazon gift card. 26

teachers. 61 total staff.  We will discuss one event at a time as it comes up, ie. End of the

Year gifts, teacher birthday gifts.

k. New asks from teachers for next year.  Save discussion for later.  Waiting for Dr. Watkins

on proposal for 2020-2021 being Katie’s last year.

4. Spring Fling: Kari Fields/Kristin Burer

a. Success.  Made $40,082.11 this year.  (2019 was $39,518.74). Fund a Need was very low.

But people who generously donated their tickets instead of asking for a refund helped

tremendously.  Thankful for Shana heading up Clubhouse and FaceBook Live.

5. Sock Hop

a. Thank you to Zil for her years of service on this event.  Fun to see families do a sock hop

at home and post it on Jerabek News.

6. Son’s night

a. Maria is looking forward to next year.

7. SGT/SSC: Vanessa Neville/Kori Smyth

a. Nothing to report.  Haven’t met.

Meeting Adjourned at 9:45 by S.Kinnerup.

Respectfully Submitted,

Robyn Ise

FFO Secretary


